We certify that **ALL** activities sponsored or conducted by our Political Party/Candidates comply with the Florida International University Student Code of Conduct, SGA Elections Code and with the SGA Constitution & Status.

We have informed the candidate/party member(s)/volunteers of our Political Party of the contents of the Florida International University Student Code of Conduct, SGA Elections Code and with the SGA Constitution & Status. This policy will be read to candidates/party member(s)/volunteers at the beginning of each election cycle.

We understand that failure to uphold the Florida International University Student Code of Conduct, SGA Elections Code and the SGA Constitution & Status will result in possible negative consequences in accordance to Section 6.08 (Violations) of the SGA Elections Code and/or referral to the Office of Conduct and Conflict Resolution for an individual violation of Florida International University Student Code of Conduct, SGA Elections Code and with the SGA Constitution & Status.

We understand that participation in any activity or knowledge of it and taking no action to stop a violation of Section 6.08 is in effect giving our approval. We understand our responsibility to not allow candidates/party member(s)/volunteers of our organization violate the Florida International University Student Code of Conduct, SGA Elections Code and with the SGA Constitution & Status. Failure to report any such activity of which you become aware may cause personal referral to the Office of Conduct and Conflict Resolution.

Our signatures below certify that we have read, understand, and agree to abide by the Florida International University Student Code of Conduct, SGA Elections Code and with the SGA Constitution & Status.

_______________________________________  Party President
_______________________________________  Printed Name

____/____/____
Date

_______________________________________  Party Vice President
______________________________
Printed Name

____/____/____
Date